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Mohave County
Production

Large Increase Over 1911

Over 2500000 in Gold Silver
Copper and Zinc

Tom Reed Gold Mines Company

During the vear 112 the Tom Reed
Gold Mines company made many im
provements not only in the hisr milling
plant but at the mines Water in
sulllclent quantity for rutllinjf and oth ¬

er purposes was brought into the camp
the Neglected roup of mines lying- to
the north of the town having heen pur
chased with the water proposition in
view The mill has bten bettered by
the installation of individual motets
to each of the machines while the fil ¬

tering process lias been expanded and
bettered The main shaft uas also
sunk 200 feet and the winzes through
the ore were carried down to the bot ¬

tom level On the vein at other points
shafts were sunk and some fair milling
ore opened Shafts are now lining sunk
at other points on the south end of the
vein tihere it is expected big ore
bodies will be opened

During the year a great tonnage of

ore was sent to the surface and 4394
tons of raw ore was milled returning
584807 37 and 10 02 tons of tailings
were tieated returning 120 0027 a

net total of 111111714 From this
recovery of bullion dividends were re ¬

turned to the shareholders of 530137
The December dividend amounting to
00100 has not yet been paid which
would bring the dividend for the year
up to 5i037 or nearly sixty per cent
of the entire output of the property
At the same time there has been set
aside fur betterments and depreciation
the sum of 250000 and also over 100

000 to cover dividends Since the or
ganization of the company there has
been returned to the shareholders the
grand total of 1 1551013 more than
one hundred per cent on the capitali ¬

zation When it is considered that
the greater part of thi stock was sold
to subscribers at l cents the magni ¬

tude of tne dividends paid will be ap
preciated

The Tom Reed is the one mine that
is keeping up the reputation of the
State of Arizona as a producer of the
yellow metal and this year is sure to
make a record second to none in the
United States Its production is one
third of the entire output of Arizona
for the year 1012 Results show the
management tiiat lias made possible
this great property Charles Grimes
the president of the company and S
S Jones its general manager giving
to it their personal supervision Mr
Jones has been the one f c or in it
great success having taken the mine
when a mere prospect and bringing it

up among the great mines of the world

Frisco Gold Mines Company
The past year has been one of suc

cess for the Frisco Gold Mines com-

pany
¬

operating the Gold Crown Group
of mines in the Union Pass section
While the mill operated has not the
capacity that the mining possibilities
of the property warrants it has during
the year 11112 crushed and put through
the liters approximately 14000 tons of

ore From this tonnage there was ex ¬

tracted in bullion lli00l in gold
The work of taking out this great
mass of ore was accomplished with
about twelve men the breaking of the
rock being all done by hand no power
drills being used in the mine

The Gold Crown group has been
under the management of E II Bar ¬

ton a well known Pacific coast mining
man Recent illness has compelled
him to relinquish the personal mana ¬

gement and R L Dimmick has had
charge of the property getting splen
did results in both mine and mill
The property is situated about twenty
miles west of Kingman in the Blue
Ridge range of mountains The vein
lies in the broken hills west of the
main range and has a dip to the east
of about twenty degrees The voin is
enormous in size ranging in thick-
ness

¬

from thirty live feet to seventy
feet all carrying values in gold As
is indicated by the recovery the ore
milled carried values averaging twelve
dollars to the ton which from this im
mense vein would give some idea of
the possibilities It is estimated that
mora than 12000000 are now in sight
in the property and only needs a great
milling plant to make it one of the
greatest mines in the west
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Grand Gulch Mines
Up in the Bently mining district

the country just above the Colorado
river in Mohave county lies the Grand
Gulch mines one of the most peculiar
copper bearing deposits in the United
States Dscovered about half a cen-

tury ago it has bren a constant pro ¬

ducer of rich copper ore The first
ores from this mine was smelted in a

little adobe furnace on the property
tint it was found that good results
were not obtainable and the owners
intermiltantly made shipments to the
big smelteries at Salt Lake City The
ores shipped in these early days gave
values in excess of 55 per cent copper
Now that the railroad is within forty
miles of the mines a lesser grade of
ore is being shipped out but the ton ¬

nage has been increased to 150 tons
monthly The ore is hauled to St
Thomas where the branch line from
Moapa terminates The ore is treat
ed at Salt Lake It is estimated that
the mine has increased its tonnage
fully one hundred per cent during the
jearandthe receipts from ore sales
haye been more than one hundred per
cent over that of last year The es ¬

timated value from copper and silver
is 127751

The Union Basin Mining Company
The Union Basin Mining company

is the one distinctive corporation
operating in Arizona that is making
good shipping zinc ores to market
During the year just past the company
has shipped to the smelter at Bartles
ville Oulahoma 11800 tons of crudf
ore and concentrates from which re ¬

turns of 244400 was received from
the zinc and 21000 from the gold
and silver content f o b Mineral
station In 1911 this mine produced
only 110000 showing a net gain in
production of 152000 During the
year just passed development begun
the year before was continued the
drift from the Prosperity being driven
into Golconda ground and the mine
practically cleared of the big body of
water that impeded sinking The
shaft is now being carried down to the
500 level good shipping ore being en ¬

countered below the old level
The milling plant that has been

amplified and bettered treated 21000
tons of dump ores during the year
making a rich grade of concentrates
Of the ore shipped to the ovens at
Bartlesville sixty per cent was from
concentrates thus made forty par cent
going out directly from the mine

In the mines drifts have been driven
along the big veins and a systematic
method of development carried on
The company has practically merged
all the properties surrounding the
dolconda the Tub vein being
the one contiguous property that gave
massive indications of its mineral bear ¬

ing ore bodies although along the
line of the Prosperity drift some ex ¬

cellent zinc ore was encountered ap
puently a continuation of the ore
zone of the Golconda which is a con-

tinuation of tho same vein system In
the Tub the vein is more than 50 feet
wide and carries values in gold silver
copper lead iron and zinc Some of
tho ore has been shipped to market
the heavy zinc ore having been cobbed
by hand to bring it to the right per-
centage to make it profitably

The orea and concentrates from the
Golconda mill are delivered by tram
to the bins at the foot of the incline
whence haulage is by team to Mineral
station The delivery of ore at the
station the past several months has
run about 1400 tons which tonnage is
to be increased as rapidly as possible

Since the property was taken over
from E F Thompson and Mary E B
Smith operations have been under
the direct supervision of John Boyle
jr and to him is due the credit of the
big success achieved

The Gold Road Mines Company
We regret our inability to give the

production of the Gold Road mines for
the year just past but will later take
the report from the sworn statement
furnished the assessor This company
has been operating to the full extent
of the mill capacity which has been
greatly augmented during the year

At the mines development has been
carried into the now ground to the
oast of the old workings where it is
said splendid ore has been encountered
With the equipment of this part of the
mine with tram to the mill it is ex-

pected
¬

that the richest ore will soon
be put through tht mill From the
estimates at hand it is to be expected
that the output of the big mill for the
vear will reach a total of 800000 or
about 125000 greater than 1911

With a great milling plant the Gold
Road should be one of the greatest
gold mines in the country and it is to
be expected that the corporation now
managing will soon make possible the
greater production The mine is cap-

able
¬

of turning out double the presert
tonnage and vet keep the reserves well
ahead of production The owning com ¬

pany is an auxiliary of the U S Smelt
iusr Refining Mining Company the
Needles Mining Smelting Company
being another of its auxiliaries

Tennessee and Banner Mines
The past year did not bring from

these mines the production expected
as at the Tennessee the company con-

cluded
¬

to await the completion of the
railroad before making any attempt
at shipment The shaft of the Ten-

nessee
¬

was driven to the 9 0 but the
vein has not been entered from that
level At the 800 a great body of ore
is said to have been opened by cross
cuts and drifts and it is from this and
the 700 levels that an immense ton-

nage
¬

of ore will be taken The rail ¬

road has been completed to the mine
and the spur run under the bunkers
from which the raw ores will be taken
At the same time thousands of tons of

zinc ores in the dumps of the mill and
mine will be shipped to the concen-

trating
¬

plant at Needles for handling
Only a few hundred tons were ship-

ped
¬

from the mine during the year
the entire force of miners having been
engaged in development With the
coming of the new year comes also the
prospects of the greatest shipment of
ore in the history of the big lead camp
of Chloride

The Banner mine shipped a consid-

erable
¬

tonnage of ore early in the
year the total value in gold silver
and lead running about 20000 This
ore went to the Needles smelter

From the other mines of the county
such as placers the Ruth Cyclopic
the Bland mines Loper Carney
there was shipped in the neighborhood
of 100000t probably the same as that
of last year when the miscellaneous
sources gave up 100000 While the
production in some quarters has fallen
off it will be noted that the production
of the county has increased more than
500000 the grand total of the pro
duction of all the mines being 2571- -

81864
Among the mines that may be as

sured of a great production this year
is the Tennessee which is said to have
several hundred thousand tons of ore
in sight The Rainbow which has its
tram completed to the railroad and
which is expected to send out its first
car of ore this week The mine has
many thousands of tons blocked out
as well as having bunkers filled to
overflowing with broken ore The
Loper and Carney and Copper Giant
mines in the Cottonwood district
eight miles east of Hackberry are also
ready to ship The mill of the Ari
zona Nevada gold mines company will
soon be completed and the shipment
of bullion from that property may be
expected during the year The mill
of the Arizona Southwestern Copper
compaay is also almost completed and
is expected to be sending out concen-

trates
¬

within the next several months
The Hall mill on the Mocking Bird
mine is also in commission and is tak-

ing
¬

out good product of bullion A

mill is being erected on the mines of
John Hardin in Aubrey district and
the report comes to this ollice that
this mill will be in commission some ¬

time next month The Pioneer Con-

solidated
¬

mines company of Oatman
will start up the ten stamp mill on
that property soon as a splendid body
of ore has been encountered in the
drift on the 300 level It is the in-

tention
¬

of the Boundary Cone company
to erect a mill on its property as soon
as the next level has been sunk and
drifts carried out under the ore body
Th mine has one of the greatest show ¬

ings of gold ever seen in the district
At the Mitchell mines S R Porter
has opened such an ore body that it
would not be improbable that the Viv-

ian mill would be called into requisi-
tion to reduce the ore It is the gen-

eral
¬

report that the ore will average
better than 403 to tho ton in gold and
silver values while the vein is very
large At the old Grayback property
on Burro Creek Jeff Bland is taking
considerable bullion with a small mill-

ing
¬

plant The plant has been in
operation the past year but we have
not learned what the production is
The mine is said to have one of the
greatest showings of gold ore in the
county The San Francisco mine is
now shipping its ore to the smelter

NOW
THIS IS YOUR TIME

Take It Start a Bank Account Dont put it off any longer
DO IT NOW You can do without luxuries today that will
buy necessities 20 years hence Our Time Certificates Pay
Five Her Cent and we write them for any amount from a
dollar up J Jt jt jt jt

Arizona Central Bank
Flagstaff

CAPITAL and SURPLUS

15000000

the recent strike of ore running well
above 1000 to the ton and turning out
a good tonnage of ore The Cyclopic
is again milling its ore and shipping
bjllion This mine is one of the Gold
Basin properties that is sure to make
a record for itself with proper milling
facilities Parties are taking up the
mines in and around the old McCrack
en and will soou have shipment of lead
ores on the way to the smelter The
parent mine should soon be also send-

ing

¬

out its quota of lead and silver
ores

Take the whole year 1912 and it
presages great activity all along the
line in 1913 No such development
has been carried on in any one year in
the history of the county as was done
in every district of ttie county last
year Every miner owning a property
that he believed would make good
worked unstintedly toward the goal of
results Especially was this true of
the mines in the Goldroad Tom Reed
a d Union Pass sections where N M

Richardson Kobert Brannock J C

Potts and Thomas Hogan made great
progress Over at the Tyro group
Peter White and his partners Judge
J R Russell and Tom Bosanko drove
their drift 100 feet farther into the
vein The Iowa group had a large
amount of work done on it Joseph
Krauss worked almost the entire year
on his mines and down at Boundary
Cone the owners did a large amount of
work At Cerbat J C Lane and J
W Morgan opened a splendid body of
gold ore at the Minnesota Connor
mines a large amount of work was
carried on and the probabilities of
early shipments of ore is assured
Activity is apparent everywhere and
nowhere in Arizona are there greater
signs of prosperity and good times
tlan right here in old Mohave With
such glowing promises radiating the
land failures will be impossible this
year

L A Dockery who has the manage-
ment

¬

of the work now being carried
on in the Pinkham mine departed to
San Bernardino last evening He re-

ports
¬

that the work of sinking the
shaft below the old level is going on
with great rapidity Since taking over
the property more than sixty feet of
depth has been gained in the big shaft
the timbering being kept up with the
other work The mine is looking fHe
and gives promise of great things

100 Per Plate
was paid at a banquet to Henry Clay
in New Orleans in 1842 Mighty costly
for those with stomach trouble or in-

digestion
¬

Today people everywhere
use Dr Kings New Life Pills for
these troubles as well as liver kidney
and bowel disorders Easy safe sure
Only 25 cts at H H Watwins drug-
gist

¬

140 Egg Mandy Lee Incubator
I Fireless Brooder
I Outdoor Brooder
Whole Outfit Complete

Kingman

DEPOSITS OVER

A DOLLARS

J J Connelly who has been doing
assessment work on the mines owned
by Dr Royal of Pasadena and which
are situated in Bob Tail basin reports
that he has cut a great body of ore in
that property Some of the ore car-
ries

¬

copper to such a percentage that
it can be whittled with a knife It is
aUo understood that the ore carries
values in silver and gold as well The
claim lies alongside of the property
owned by Mr Connelly and which has
a great showing of ore It is the im-

pression
¬

of the gentleman that this
mint can now he worked to a profit
the ore being ideal for smelting

J M Vasser general manager of
the Boundary Cone Gold Mines com-
pany

¬

was in Kingman this week He
reports that work is to be resumed on
the mines within the next few days
Owing to the influx of water in the
mine some disagreement with the
miners was had but better pumping
facilities are being provided and work
is to be started up on a larger scale
The Boundary Cone is one of the best
properties in the gold section and will
soon be on a producing basis

Here is a remedy that will cure your
cold Why waste time and money ex
parimenting when you can get a prepa-
ration

¬

that has won a world wide repu-

tation
¬

by its cures of this disease and
can always be depended upon It is
known everywhere as Chamberlains

Remedy and is a medicine of
real merit For sale bv all

Stockholders Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Juno
Mining company will be held at Mrs
S M Loys house on the north side
of Tennessee Avenue Chloride Mo-

have
¬

county Arizona on the 18th day
of February 1913 at 0 oclock p m

for the purpose of electing Directors
for the ensuing year and for the
transaction of such other business as
shall come before the meeting

Sophy M Loy President
Wm Miltkk Secretary

First insertion Jan 11 18

The Musical Farce
Comedy

The Only Way
Will be produced by the

The US Play Company

Jan 15 1913

Elks Opera House
Kingman

Reserved Seats 100
at Watkins Drugstore

FOR SALE

1000 feet 1 2 inch galvan-
ized

¬

iron pipe per foot

MILLION

Cough
dealers

40
6c

I M GEORGE


